
The Sausalito Art Festival Announces American 
Icon Competition Winners 

 
 
Sausalito, CA, August 23, 2013—The Sausalito Art Festival has announced the 
winners of its 2013 American Icon Competition. 
 
Inaugurated as part of the 60th anniversary of the Sausalito Art Festival in 2012, the 
American Icon competition was conceived as a way to welcome artists of all skill levels 
to exhibit at the festival, unrestricted by geography and focusing on a different theme 
every year that celebrates one of the world’s most recognized icons. This year, artists 
were invited to submit photographs and paintings celebrating the American flag. 
 
In addition to prize money, winning images earn a coveted place in the innovative  
American Icon multi-media, digital exhibition at the Sausalito Art Festival, Labor  
Day Weekend,  August 31-September 2.  
 
The Grand Prize, and winner of $1000, goes to artist Roderick Stevens from Sierra 
Vista, AZ for his painting “American Wrap.” 
 
First prize for Photography ($500) goes to Lee Rentz fom Shetlon, WA for his 
photograph “Mennonite Woman at Flight 93 Memorial”. First prize for Painting goes to 
Clem McCarthy of Sausalito, CA and his work “Fort Baker Flag.” In the Celebration 
category, Troy Peterson of Novato, CA won with his photograph “Equinal Patriotism.” 
 
There was one second prize winner in the Painting category and two for Photography, 
all will take home $100 in prize money: Juliet Wood from Ross, CA for her painting, 
"Interdepence Flags"; Lisa Kidd of Vero Beach, FL for her photograph, “American 
Made”; and Phil Shaw of Mill Valley, CA for his photograph, “Toddler Honors Great 
Grandfather”. 
 
"The artwork presented in the American Icon Art Competition represents a true cross 
section of America and how we display, honor, celebrate and think of this quintessential 
American Icon, the American Flag. Paintings and photographs encompassing 
geographical, cultural, patriotic, personal and political issues are all addressed in this 
wide-ranging collection of artistic expression,” said Zeny Cieslikowski, Festival Board of 
Trustees and American Icon Competition coordinator. “I believe that all who view this 
thoughtful presentation will come away with a renewed sense of appreciation for the 
diversity and creativity of the American people."  
 
126 images will be presented on a large screen as a high-definition video with a special 
Early American sound score. The Exhibit is open from 10 AM – 5 PM each day of the 
festival.  Follow the American Flag corridor to the Army Corps of Engineers Bay Model 
on the Sausalito Art Festival site Labor Day weekend and experience an inspirational 



presentation of “Old Glory”. Every work of art submitted to the competition, as well as 
the final show, will be exhibited on the American Icon website www.americanicon.net. 
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